Georgia

Multifunctional interactive map provides
widespread access geospatial data in Georgia
“Maps.gov.ge allows citizens and
professionals to use it for different
purposes: To find property,
address, cadastral data, title,
orthophoto plans, topographic
maps, Points of Interest, and other
data. It facilitates easy access and
promotes using geospatial data for
better decision making.”
Oleg Tortladze
Chairman, National Agency
of Public Registry, Georgia

Geospatial data in Georgia is now easily and widely
accessible thanks to a new multifunctional interactive map
released by the National Agency of Public Registry (NAPR)
under the Ministry of Justice.
Available at https://maps.gov.ge, it provides geospatial
information produced by NAPR and other authorities and is
compatible with tablet and mobile devices.
The map was developed in-house by NAPR’s IT team in
close cooperation with the Geodesy and Geoinformation
Department. The initial source was maps.napr.gov.ge, which
was developed 15 years ago by NAPR, with the current
portal – www.maps.gov.ge – having been significantly
improved over time in terms of speed, functionality, and
content.

Benefits
• Provides high-quality, authoritative
data to users.

Development of the mobile application of the maps started
in December 2021 with the support of the Norwegian
project ‘Maps for Sustainable Development in Georgia’.
Refinement and enrichment of the data is ongoing with the
aim of providing truly national coverage and making as
much geospatial information of Georgia as possible widely
available for everyone.
Currently, the map includes cadastral data, addresses,
orthophotos and other core geospatial data. The next
step will see the digital base maps developed within the
Norwegian Project Maps for Sustainable Development in
Georgia.
Currently, data is provided in Georgian, however in the near
future, the map will be also fully available in English.

Visit the website

https://maps.gov.ge

• Meets the demands of different
groups, including ordinary and
professional users.
• Provides easy access to authoritative
geospatial data for government
institutions, private sector, and
citizens.
• Facilitates searches by location
to find cadastral data along with
immovable property title and use
other geospatial data.
• Encourages development of
innovation services and helps
businesses and other users to
better leverage existing resources
and make more informed decisions.

